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ABSTRACT
Reuse of educational materials is integral to many educator
tasks, from designing a course to preparing for a lab or
class. We are studying the reuse of educational materials in
the context of the Digital Library for Earth System Educa-
tion (DLESE). DLESE is a community-owned and gov-
erned facility offering high-quality teaching and learning
resources for Earth system education. Our studies build on
a cognitive framework that posits that people engage in
three cyclical processes—location, comprehension, and
modification—when reusing resources from large digital
repositories. Our formative evaluations and cataloging ex-
periences in DLESE suggest that the ‘findability’ and reus-
ability of community-created digital educational resources
is highly dependent on the presentational and structural
design of the resources themselves. Educational resource
designers often do not develop components with reuse in
mind, making it more difficult or impossible for other edu-
cators to find and use their material. We share the results of
these studies to help educators create digital materials that
are more easily shared and used by others. For example, we
recommend that all resources clearly state the creator’s
name and contact information; relevant copyright restric-
tions; the most significant date for the resource (specifying
creation or revision); and the intended grade level.
Keywords: Education–Computer Assisted,
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INTRODUCTION
The sharing and reuse of resources are activities deeply
embedded in the way earth system science educators work
today. Reuse of educational materials is integral to many
educator tasks, from designing a course to preparing for a
lab or class. With rapid developments in information
technology, particularly the World Wide Web, digital
library projects have emerged to provide access to a wide
and rich variety of on-line educational components. As
traditional publishing methods are replaced by desktop
and web publishing, the responsibility of preparing a
resource for widespread use falls on digital libraries and
resource creators working in partnership. In designing
their resources for reuse creators can contribute to the
improvement of educator productivity and the quality of
education.
We are studying the reuse of educational materials in
the context of the Digital Library for Earth System Educa-
tion. DLESE is a grassroots, community-led project to
provide searchable access to high-quality, online
educational resources for K-12 and undergraduate earth
system science education (Marlino et al., 2001). These
resources include objects such as maps, lesson plans, lab
exercises, data sets, virtual field trips, and interactive
demonstrations. The holdings of DLESE are created by a
wide variety of individual faculty members, agencies, and
institutions. These resources are held (stored) on local
servers and are accessed through the library via a database
of searchable metadata records that describe them.
Based on our experiences with the DLESE project, we
share lessons learned in educational resource design in
order to help educators create digital materials that are
more easily reused by others. Reuse can improve education
by providing educators with a broader pool of quality
teaching resources. A goal of DLESE is to facilitate resource
sharing by providing well-designed access to such
resources, and encouraging creators to contribute their
work to this effort.
A MODEL OF REUSE - THE LOCATION-
COMPREHENSION-MODIFICATION CYCLE
In the context of DLESE, reuse refers to the process of
educators incorporating existing resources held in the
library (images, tutorials, etc.) into their teaching
process. Reuse can happen at many different levels of
granularity, with an educator choosing to adopt an
entire lab activity or a single diagram. Prior research
(Fischer et al., 1991; Ye et al., 2000) suggests that when
creating new resources from existing resources, reuse
involves three closely intertwined cognitive activities:
location, comprehension, and modification.
Location - refers to the process of finding potentially
useful educational items for the classroom. This can be
in the form of getting tips from a colleague, using a
digital library, or searching the web.
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Comprehension - involves not only making relevance
judgments, but also understanding the function,
structure, and context for use of the resource. It is crucial
that educators are able to rapidly assess whether a
resource can be used in a specific classroom setting, or
for a particular group of learners.
Modification - can take many forms, from editing
content, to partitioning more complex resources into
simpler parts for easier use. Resources often cannot be
used as-is, but instead need to be tailored to better fit the
new context of use (Spohrer et al., 1998; Roschelle et al.,
1999).
These three processes form a cycle, in that new
resources are created that can then be shared and reused.
DLESE is designed to facilitate this cycle by offering a
structured search environment with supporting
information to enhance both location and
comprehension. We include several key metadata
categories, such as keyword, grade level, and resource
type (e.g. lesson plan, lab activity), as part of the
discovery system of the library. Users can search or
browse by these categories to locate resources and
construct a general or more specific query (Figure 1). The
search results contain additional information that
characterizes the resources, including the URL and a
human-crafted description. Feedback from DLESE users
suggests that the metadata description plays an
important role in resource comprehension by providing
a concise overview of a potentially large and complex
resource (Sumner and Dawe, 2001).
Our formative evaluations and cataloging
experiences show that the reusability of digital
educational resources is highly dependent on both: (1)
the design of the digital library’s discovery system, and
(2) the design of the resources themselves. Here we do
not refer to pedagogical design, but rather to
presentational and structural aspects of the resource,
including, but not limited to, text-based content. We
have observed that educational resource designers often
do not develop components with reuse in mind, making
it difficult or impossible for other educators to find and
use their material, and also more difficult for digital
libraries to catalog and accession them. In this article, we
describe our research approach, and present findings
and recommendations for resource creators pertinent to
the presentational and structural aspects of resource
design. A discussion of the implications of these studies
for the design of the library’s resource discovery system
has been presented elsewhere (Sumner and Dawe, 2001).
RESEARCH APPROACH
The DLESE project is committed to engaging in a
community-centered design process that encourages
broad-based participation in design and is focused on
addressing concrete user needs. Towards this end, we
have adopted a task-centered design methodology
consistent with best practices in designing highly
interactive systems. The central tenets of this
methodology are: early and continual involvement of
users in the design process, a focus on real users and
their tasks, and iterative design guided by frequent
formative evaluations systems (Lewis and Rieman, 1993;
Gould et al., 1991; Nielsen, 2000). Table 1 shows the
formative studies conducted as part of this overall
methodology to help us understand community needs
and to evaluate the evolving library interface.
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with
two K-12 instructors, five university faculty, and two
undergraduate earth science students. Each interview
lasted between 60 and 90 minutes and was taped and
transcribed. In semi-structured interviewing, a set of
open-ended questions is used to guide the overall
discussion but not to dictate the order in which topics
are covered (Yin, 1984).
The interviews focused on understanding how
participants currently located and selected digital
educational resources on the World Wide Web using
existing search engines or other means. The questions
were designed to have participants reflect on recent
critical incidents, such as remembering the last time they
used a digital resource in their teaching and talking
about how they located the resource, the
decision-making process of its selection, and
considering what changes, if any, were made to their
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Formative Study Participants
Semi-structured Interviews 7 teachers,
2 students
Think-aloud Obeservations:
Round 1
5 participants
Think-aloud Observations:
Round 2
10 participants
Rubric Evaluation 22 participants
Resource Analysis 140 resources
Table 1. Formative studies conducted
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teaching practices or other course products as a result.
Interviews were conducted in the participants’ place of
work or study and, where possible, we asked to see
concrete demonstrations of these digital resources or
walked through re-creations of recently conducted
searches. Prior to the interview, participants were asked
to fill out a questionnaire about their current use of
Internet and web technologies. The interview transcripts
were analyzed to look for consistent patterns of behavior
and decision-making when engaging in resource
location, comprehension, and modification activities.
The results from these interviews contributed to the
initial requirements for the first DLESE prototype.
Further studies involved two rounds of usability
testing with K-16 earth science educators, one round
with five participants and one with ten. Each participant
was asked to “think aloud” as he or she performed a
series of class and course preparation tasks using the
current DLESE prototype. Detailed observational notes
were independently taken by two observers and
compared after each session to note recurring usability
problems or misconceptions arising from the library
interface. After each round of testing, the results were
used to guide immediate changes to the current DLESE
prototype and to formulate new design requirements for
the next generation of the library.
A rubric evaluation exercise was conducted with 22
participants, 19 K-12 teachers and 3 pre-service teachers.
The participants were divided into three groups of 7-8
people, with one pre-service teacher per group. Each
group spent 90 minutes using, discussing, and analyzing
the current DLESE prototype according to a preliminary
Portal Evaluation Rubric prepared by the Long Beach
Unified School District. The rubric asked participants to
evaluate the system along a variety of dimensions,
including the usefulness and usability of the discovery
interface, the accuracy of the search results, and the
quality of the library contents. The observation and
analysis process for the rubric evaluation was similar to
that used in the think-aloud rounds.
Finally, a preliminary cataloging exercise was
conducted as part of designing the library’s metadata
Figure 1. DLESE Discovery system. Using the basic search interface shown in the upper left, a teacher could
search for 9-12 grade level resources about hydrology. As shown in the bottom window, 114
resources matched this query. Each matching resource is presented in a brief display with
information describing its content and location. The teacher could narrow these results using the
advanced search interface shown in the upper right. Selecting “Tutorial” narrows the results to
twelve grade-level appropriate tutorial-based resources about hydrology.
framework and developing the guidelines for cataloging
best practices; i.e., formulating the steps a person should
take to produce a consistent and coherent resource
metadata description. A testbed collection was
assembled with 140 resources that spanned both the
earth system science disciplines and a wide variety of
educational resource types. The process of analyzing
and cataloging items in this collection provided
important insights into the challenges of discovering the
descriptive information necessary for complete and
accurate metadata to be included in library records. This
information is crucial for effective resource location and
comprehension in both digital library systems and in
commercial search engine systems. Given the
non-standard design of web-based resources, this
necessary information is often not evident, or not
presented in a way that a human cataloger or an
automatic search engine can tap into it.
When considered together, the results from these
five qualitative studies provide a convergent account of
the major challenges educators face in locating and
using digital components in their classrooms. This
account has aided us in developing metadata
descriptors for the library, and has resulted in
recommendations for resource creators who wish to
further assist educators in the location, comprehension
and reuse of their materials. These recommendations are
relevant not only within the context of DLESE, but for
generalized web searching as well. We believe that
following these recommendations can: (1) enhance
geoscience education by providing teachers and
students with improved access to high-quality, online
educational resources, and (2) help resource creators
make the fruits of their creativity and intellect more
widely accessible and available.
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
EACH STEP IN THE CYCLE
Location - The first step in locating a resource is
deciding where to look. Through our interviews and
user testing, we found that educators primarily rely on
personal interaction to locate new material: they ask
colleagues, exchange ideas and materials at workshops
and conferences, or consult journals. A crucial aspect of
this process is the reliance on a trusted source for
resource location and evaluation. Educators appear to
consider the source of the material (either the individual
creator, or an institution) as a primary factor in assessing
its quality and effectiveness. We observed that this
affects how educators search the web. Rather than using
search engines, they prefer to go to sites that they
already know and trust. Examples of trusted sites
include colleagues’ personal home pages, or known
organizations’ websites, like NASA, or the USGS.
Recommendations for Designers:
Include contact information - Surprisingly, creator or
author information can be very hard to find in
web-based resources. Often this information is located
on the creator’s homepage or elsewhere, but is not
available from the resource directly, making it very
difficult to find when reached through the digital
library. It also makes cataloging of the resource more
difficult, as the cataloger must search for this
information. Providing brief contact information, such
as the creator, institution, and an email address directly
within the resource helps others locate and evaluate
your resource. Ideally, this information is on a separate
page linked to the main resource page, to facilitate reuse
with a minimum of modification needs.
Create metadata for the resource - By metadata, we
mean information about the resource; this includes the
title, description, intended use and grade level.
Metadata can be added to a resource in a number of
ways. Resource creators can generate rich metadata for
their resource using the DLESE cataloging tool, found at
http://www.dlese.org (select ‘Contribute a resource’,
then ‘Catalog a resource’ from the left-hand navigation
menu). This tool allows you to craft a description that
accurately reflects the content of your work, choose an
appropriate resource type and grade level assignment,
and ensure that your contact information is correctly
recorded. Submitting a record to the library means that
users will be able to find your resource more efficiently,
and will better understand its use when they do.
Contributing to the library is an easy way for creators to
facilitate reuse for their colleagues.
It is also extremely helpful to potential resource
users to have some metadata embedded directly in the
text of the resource. Having a brief description of the
learning goals, intended use, and grade level readily
visible makes it much easier for a potential user to judge
whether or not a resource is appropriate for their
purposes. Embedding this textual overview information
into a web-based resource will also help a resource to be
better indexed by web crawlers or search engines since
many of these systems rely on the location and
frequency of keywords in the HTML text to index
resources (Sullivan, 2001). Including this information is
especially important for non-textual resources, like
simulations or images in which captions may exist only
as part of the image itself, and hence are unavailable to
search engines or library discovery systems.
A popular way to embed simple metadata in
web-based resources is through metatags, which are
HTML elements that can be placed in the header of an
HTML document. Metatags contain information such as
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the author’s name, keywords, and description. Metatags
allow authors to specify the page title that appears atop a
browser window; they also facilitate discovery by some
search engines. Technology is currently being
developed that could potentially create a metadata
record automatically from these metatags such that the
resource could be accessioned into a number of digital
repositories. A resource creators’ guide on the DLESE
website provides more detailed information
(http://www.dlese.org/Metadata).
Comprehension - Comprehension of a resource
includes evaluating it for use, and recognizing what
modifications need to be made. An important
observation is that comprehension is a distributed
process, involving both library-provided information
about an educational resource and information within
the resource itself. In both the think-aloud studies and
the rubric evaluation, participants were observed to
make extensive use of the descriptive metadata records
as comprehension aids, but then struggled to find the
piece of interest because the resource was not as clearly
structured as the metadata.
Recommendations for Designers:
Include comprehension aids in your resource -
Difficulty in comprehension at the resource level can
often be viewed as a ‘packaging’ problem (Bannon and
Bodker, 1997). Many faculty are placing resources on the
web so that they can be used by students (notably their
own), but they are not taking the extra step to do the
‘packaging’; i.e., to prepare the useful supplementary
materials such as tables of contents, indexes, summaries,
and instructor’s guides that make complex resources,
such as courses, reusable by other faculty. Even simpler
items like interactive applets do not commonly include
syllabi or lesson plans demonstrating how it might be
used in a course (Marion and Hacking, 1998).
Traditionally, these ancillary materials are developed
and integrated into the resource as part of the formal
publishing process (Marion and Hacking, 1998;
Bondaryk, 1998). Without them, the cost of
comprehension can be prohibitively high, resulting in a
failure of reuse. A paragraph providing an overview of
the intended audience (grade level) and a site map or
table of contents of the concepts contained therein is an
extremely useful way for a user to quickly determine if
the resource is relevant to their goals. If the resource has
significant scientific material, include the date of
creation or revision and the source of the data or
statistics to assist potential users in assessing how
up-to-date and reliable it is, (e.g., if a resource is older,
one may want to inspect it more closely for scientific
accuracy). Adding this information can assist a fellow
educator in the decision whether to use the material; it
also makes cataloging a resource more accurate and
swift.
Modification - Modification is the process of adapting
an existing component for use in a specific teaching
context. Our studies, and experiences of other
educational component libraries such as the Educational
Object Economy project (http://www.eoe.org), suggest
that many educational resources, even simple textual
resources, need to be modified in some way before they
can be used (Spohrer et al., 1998). However it is also clear
that modification is difficult, especially for non-textual
resources. When designing a resource, there are simple
things you can do to reduce the work of modification.
Recommendations for Designers:
Don’t embed overly-specific information in your
resource - We have found that many resources contain
context-specific information, such as the name and office
of the professor of a course. Consider separating the
contextual and time-dependent information (the
semester it is used, the instructor, etc.) in a separate
document that is linked to from the main resource. The
main content of the resource can then be reused more
easily in another setting without major modifications. It
may also be easier for the creator to locate and update
this contextual information as needed.
Provide copyright information - We’ve also found that
educators (like most of us) do not have a lot of
experience with nor want to think about copyright
restrictions. If your resource has copyright restrictions,
stating them explicitly and clearly will protect the rights
of the creators, and will also guide others in the
appropriate use and modification of the material. If
there are no restrictions, state that clearly as well.
Modularize your resource into independent
components - Consider organizing your resource in
such a way that smaller components can be extracted
and used independently from the larger piece. For
example, if you have developed a useful Java applet, or
have an illustrative image of a geological event
embedded within a larger resource, consider designing
those items as separable components. Our studies show
that due to individual teaching styles and non-standard
course content, educators are more likely to utilize small
pieces, like photos and lesson plans, and incorporate
them into the existing framework of their curriculum,
than to use an entire course.
CONCLUSION
We have presented a series of formative studies guided
by the task-centered design methodology, the results of
which have contributed to our understanding of how
educators and students engage in the Location -
Comprehension - Modification cycle when searching for
appropriate, reusable learning materials. We have also
identified several ways that resource creators can easily
aid in the dissemination of their on-line resources. These
recommendations address structural design and content
issues that are simple to include and can have significant
impact on making resources accessible and useable. We
hope that the promise of a richer collection of reusable
educational components will be an incentive for
educators to create resources that facilitate reuse.
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